


Chances are if you are reading this, you’re already familiar with our products or the 
premier SeneGence product, LipSense. Whether you are looking for a product 
discount because you’ve become obsessed and can’t justify paying retail or you’ll go 
broke; or you are looking for a way to generate extra income on-the-side; maybe 
you’re looking for a part-time or full-time job that will allow you financial freedom with 
flexibility; or lastly maybe you already own a business and are shopping around for the 
latest and greatest to add to your inventory - then you have found your solution with 
LipSense and SeneGence.  

I can’t reiterate enough, how this is truly a life changing company. I have friends 
(people who I am personally friends with, not urban legends) who are receiving 
monthly commission checks of $20K and more. That is not even including monthly 
sales profits. This opportunity sounds to good to be true, right? It is not, this is actuality 
and the opportunity of success is limitless! This is because this is a ground floor 
opportunity as there are currently less than 20,000 distributors. 

This is truly so much fun to sell and super easy!  No parties, no minimum, you set your 
goals, you run the show! The following pages will provide you with some helpful 
information to get you started or to hopefully answer any questions that you might 
have if you’re interested in becoming a LipSense or SeneGence Distributor. Of course 
I am always available to answer questions! So read through this booklet and let me 
hear your thoughts. If you are ready to sign up and jump in head first, sign up info is 
below. 

Ready? 
If you are ready to sign up, simply go to http://Senegence.com and “signup as a 
distributor”. Sign up under: 

Distributor ID: 183724
Christy Wilson 

www.EverlastingBeautyCo.com 
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